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February 13.2018

Dear Partners in the Gospel.

We would like to thank yclu tbr your partnership in helping carry out the commission Jesus gave to
his tbllowers when he said, "Go and make disciples of all nations...". We count it as a privilege to
serve alongside of you in this purpose. To be honest, it is not always easy to work towards this task.
I do not have to list all of the obstacles the Enemy throws our way, but it is suffice to say that your
partnership through your prayers, financial support, encouragement and visits to the field are vital to
the ministry of Disciple Makers. So. fbr this I say "Thank You!"

I just returned fronr a visit to Nepal. The trip was much more of a blessing that what I was expecting.
God is doing so much in this portion of the world and it is humbling to think that He has invited us to
join Him in this work! Over the past couple of years. we have seen record numbers of conversions.
The nurnber of churches that have star-ted among the unreached continue to grow as the number of
evangelists we train continue to increase. Our ITC's (Intemet Training Centers) continue to train lay-
leaders/pastors within the churches. The ITC's also serve as "mini" branch offices fbr ministry as the
need for strategic organization and administration increases.

One new area of ministry we will begin implementing this year in Nepal is the "VTC" or Village
Training Center. Because of the high demand for leadership training, and the lack of funds to open
new Internet Training Centers. we will begin these Village Training Centers to train local church
leaders to reach out to their own villages and surrounding villages. The VTC's will not require
internet connection. nor rented office space. thus cutting down on expenses. Through recorded video
lessons in leadership and evangelism, local church leaders will gather together and receive training
via solar powered video projection units. This helps us to be n.robile in our training and reach some
of the rernotest of areas. We would ask fbr your prayers with regard to the beginning of these VTC's.

Orrc llirul thilg tu share (wiiicii was a Breat surpr'isc io rire)...
In January of20l6, we set out to leach 37 ofthe last people
groups in Nepal to be engaged/reached with the Gospel.
Betbre classes ended at the Himalayan Training Center at
the end of the year. our national director (Stephen Rai)
challengcd the students to begin reaching these last
remaining groups. Reports came in during the month of
January and we are excited to say that 29 of the remaining
37 people groups in Nepal are now targeted with trained
evangelists, working to take the Gospel message amou-q

thern for the very tirst tine! Please pray lbr these evangelists. Pray that God will open hearts and
open doors among these people. Pray fbr breakthroughs to occur so that the hearts and souls of the
people will be led toward Him!


